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AGENDA

B EDFORD C OUNTY B OARD

OF

S UPERVISORS

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING ROOM
BEDFORD COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
M A R C H 9, 2015
7:00 P.M.

REGULAR MEETING
(1)

Call to Order & Welcome

(2)

Moment of Silence

(3)

Pledge of Allegiance

(4)

Approval of Agenda

(5)

Citizen Comments (15 Minutes)

(6)

Consent Agenda
a. Consideration of a request from the Sheriff’s Office to submit an application
for the Smart Policing Initiative FY2015 Competitive Grant Application.
(Resolution #R030915-01)
b. Consideration of a request from the Sheriff’s Office for a position change in the
Bedford County Pay and Classification Plan (covered under the State Internet
Crimes Against Children Program Grant). (Resolution #R030915-02)

(7)

Approval of Minutes – no sets are ready for approval at this time

(8)

Public Hearings & Presentations
a. Presentation – Proclamation Recognizing April as Child Abuse Prevention
Month (Presented to Susan Shutt, CASA Representative)

(9)

Action & Discussion Items
a. Consideration of a request from the Tourism Department to approve a
resolution endorsing the “Virginia Mountains” Regional State Tourism
Marketing Designation for Bedford County. (Resolution #R030915-03)
•

Staff Presentation: Jerry Craig, Tourism Director

(10) Board Committee Reports
a. Public Safety Committee Report - February 18 Meeting
b. Personnel Committee Report - February 25 Meeting

(11) Board Member Comments
(12) Board Appointments
(13) County Attorney Report
a. Closed Session pursuant to Sections 2.2-3711 (A) (3) for consideration of the
acquisition or disposition of real property, where discussion in an open meeting
would adversely affect the bargaining position of negotiating strategy of the
public body.
(14) County Administrator Report
a. Report concerning compliance with Virginia Code §58.1-3321 with respect to
County Reassessment of Real Property
b. Notification of change of venue for the April 13th public hearing on the budget
and tax rate
(15) Board Information
a. Bedford/Franklin Regional Rail Initiative meeting minutes from January 29,
2015
b. Bedford Public Library System Board of Trustees meeting agenda for March 3,
2015
(16) Board Calendar & Reminders
•

March 23rd – Regular meeting at 7:00 p.m. (Work Session 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.)

•

April 9th – VDOT Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m. (Work Session 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.

•

April 13th – Regular meeting (Public Hearing on Budget and Tax Rate to be
held at BSTC) (Work Session 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.)

(17) Adjourn
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Supervisors

THROUGH:

Mark Reeter, County Administrator

FROM:

Petrina E. Grubbs, Financial Analyst

DATE:

February 26, 2015

SUBJECT:

Smart Policing Initiative FY2015 Competitive Grant Application for the
Sheriff’s Office

The Bedford County Sheriff’s office has prepared an application for the Smart Policing Initiative
through the Bureau of Justice Assistance with the U. S. Department of Justice. The Smart
Policing Imitative Program is a grant program designed for “agencies interested in using Body
Work Cameras as a key component of a problem-solving strategy to enhance public and officer
safety and improve policing practices through increased transparency, accountability, and
legitimacy.” The sheriff’s office is requesting $20,635.00 to purchase 15 Body Worn Cameras
and an upgrade of evidence management software. There is no local match requirement. The
application must be submitted online by March 9, 2015. If awarded, the grant will cover a 36
month project period beginning on October 1, 2015. Sheriff Mike Brown is requesting that the
Board of Supervisors authorize the submission of an application to the U. S. Department of
Justice for the Smart Policing Initiative in the amount of $20,635.00. The application will be
pulled should the Board of Supervisors not grant permission to apply.
If the Board concurs, the following motion is in order.
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Resolution #R030915-01

At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Bedford, Virginia held at the Bedford
County Administration Building on the 9th day of March

, 2015, beginning at 7:00 p.m.:
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A RESOLUTION
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Smart Policing Initiative FY 2015 Competitive Grant Application for the Sheriff’s Office
WHEREAS, Robin Sundquist, grant administrator with the Bedford County Sheriff’s
Office, has prepared a Smart Policing Initiative Grant application to be submitted to the Bureau
of Justice Assistance with the U. S. Department of Justice; and
WHEREAS, the application will request $20,635.00 to purchase 15 Body Worn Cameras
and to upgrade evidence management software for a total grant period of 3 years; and
WHEREAS, the grant does not require any local match; and now
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Bedford County Board of Supervisors that the
Board does hereby authorize the submission of a Smart Policing Initiative Grant application in the

amount of $20,635.00 to the U. S. Department of Justice.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Supervisors

THROUGH:

Mark Reeter, County Administrator

FROM:

Petrina E. Grubbs, Financial Analyst

DATE:

February 27, 2015

SUBJECT:

Position Change for the State Internet Crimes Against Children Program
Grant

On August 11, 2014, the Bedford County Board of Supervisors accepted an Internet Crimes
Against Children Grant in the amount of $783,200.00 awarded by the Virginia Department of
Criminal Justice. The award currently provides supplies, utilities, software, telecommunications,
internet service, and the salaries and benefits of 13 full-time staff positions and 1 part-time
position. On February 27, 2015, The Virginia Department of Criminal Justice approved
converting the part-time investigator to a full-time investigator and current grant funding will be
redistributed to cover that expense. The Sheriff, Mike Brown, is requesting that the Board of
Supervisors change the part time investigator to a full time investigator in the Bedford County
Pay and Classification Plan effective March 1, 2015.
If the Board concurs, the following motion is in order.
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Resolution #R030915-02

At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Bedford, Virginia held at the Bedford
County Administration Building on the 9th

day of March

, 2015, beginning at 7:00 p.m.:
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A RESOLUTION

12
13

AUTHORIZING A REVISION TO THE BEDFORD COUNTY PAY PLAN

14
15
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17
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21

WHEREAS, The Bedford Board of Supervisors accepted the Southern Virginia Internet Crimes
Against Children Task Force a from the Commonwealth of Virginia on August 11, 2014; and

22
23
24

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth of Virginia has authorized converting the part-time
investigator to a full time investigator effective February 27; and

25
26

WHEREAS, funding of the current award will be redistributed to cover this expense:

27
28
29
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31
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33

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Bedford County Board of Supervisors that the
Board does hereby accept the proposed change and authorizes the revision of the Bedford County

WHEREAS, the grant provides $783,200.00 to provide supplies, utilities, telecommunications,

internet service, and the salaries and benefits of 13 full-time staff positions and 1 part-time
position during the period July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015; and

Pay and Classification Plan effective March 1, 2015.
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PROCLAMATION
IN RECOGNITION OF

CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH
WHEREAS, preventing child abuse and neglect is a problem that depends on involvement among people throughout the
community; and
WHEREAS, child maltreatment occurs when people find themselves in stressful situations, without community resources,
and don’t know how to cope; and
WHEREAS, the majority of child abuse cases stem from situations and conditions that are preventable in an engaged and
supportive community; and
WHEREAS, all citizens should become involved in supporting families in raising their children in a safe, nurturing
environment; and
WHEREAS, effective child abuse prevention programs succeed because of partnerships created among families, social service
agencies, schools, faith communities, civic organizations, law enforcement agencies and the business community;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED that the Board of Supervisors of Bedford County does hereby recognize April 2015
as Child Abuse Prevention Month, and commends the efforts of the Department of Social Services, the Office of Youth and
Family Services and CASA of Central Virginia to educate the public and eradicate child abuse; and
BE IT FURTHER PROCLAIMED that the Board does hereby call upon all citizens, community agencies, faith groups, medical
facilities and businesses to increase their participation in our efforts to support families, thereby preventing child abuse and
neglect, and strengthening the communities in which we live.

Tammy Parker
Chairman, Bedford County Board of Supervisors
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GERALD E. 'JERRY' CRAIG
DIRECTOR OF TOURISM

_________________________________________

DEPARTMENT

OF

TOURISM

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Supervisors

THROUGH:

Mark Reeter, County Administrator

FROM:

Jerry Craig, Director of Tourism

DATE:

February 23, 2015

SUBJECT:

Consideration of a Request to Change Tourism Marketing Regions within the Virginia
Tourism Corporation
__________________

The Virginia Tourism Corporation (VTC) currently has eight marketing regions in which Bedford County is the
westernmost county in the "Central Virginia" Marketing Region. The region extends to Richmond and south to
Emporia. VTC markets Bedford County along with all of these other counties yet it is questionable about
commonalities that we have with these counties. For approximately two years the Bedford County Department
of Tourism has been considering moving to a newly proposed region called the "Virginia Mountains"
Marketing Region.
Many counties recognize that there is need for change due to their commonalities with other mountainous
counties. They are ready to petition the VTC to create this new region. Other counties who are moving forward
with the region are Franklin, Roanoke, Botetourt, Allegheny, Bath, Highland, Floyd, Pulaski, Montgomery,
Giles, City of Roanoke and City of Salem with Patrick, Rockbridge and Lexington seriously considering.
Bedford County has always been associated with the Blue Ridge Mountains but we are not being promoted as
such. After all, the highest point in the mountain chain in this region of the state is Apple Orchard Mountain
with the Peaks of Otter closely behind.
The advantages of moving to this newly created region would be:




Improve our branding as a mountainous county;
Increase our marketing capabilities of Smith Mountain Lake and shared history with Franklin County
(i.e. co-op advertising, etc.);
Possibly increasing more financial support from VTC being in a smaller region.
_________________________________________

540-587-5681 -TELEPHONE 540-587-5983 -TELEFACSIMILE jcraig@bedfordcountyva.gov - E-MAIL
www.bedfordcountyva.gov ♦ www.visitbedford.com
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Page 2

The only possible drawback to Bedford County’s move is no longer being closely tied to the City of Lynchburg
from a tourism marketing standpoint at the state level (it is anticipated Lynchburg would remain in the Central
Virginia Marketing Region). For the last several months this Department has investigated the pros and cons by
conversing with other mountainous counties, our county’s stakeholders and the VTC - all found the move to be
positive and advantageous. Nearly all of the county’s stakeholders who have responded did so favorably with
letters of support.
It is requested that the Board of Supervisors consider the information presented along with letters of local
support and respond with a Resolution to support moving to a new marketing region. All of the supporting
documents would be sent to Roanoke County’s Virginia Blue Ridge tourism department who will file the
formal petition to the VTC. VTC is even guiding Roanoke in the proper direction. Once the VTC receives the
petition, they have 15 days to respond. On February 24, 2015 we received correspondence from the VTC that if
there are 2 more counties to favor a new region, they would immediately move forward with the petition. They
also said that the new region would be formed effective January 1, 2016 and not January 1, 2017. This indicates
their positive attitude and support for this initiative.
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Resolution #R030915-03

At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Bedford, Virginia held at the Bedford
County Administration Building on the 9th day of March, 2015, beginning at 7:00 p.m.:

10
11

A RESOLUTION

12
13
14

REQUEST TO CHANGE MARKETING REGIONS
WITHIN THE VIRGINIA TOURISM CORPORATION

15

WHEREAS, the Virginia Tourism Corporation (VTC) currently has eight marketing regions in the
Commonwealth, of which Bedford County is the western most county in the Central Virginia Marketing
Region, that region extending to Richmond and south to Emporia; and

16
17
18
19
20
21

WHEREAS, VTC markets Bedford County for tourism along with all of these other Central
Virginia counties, yet it is questionable about tourism-related commonalities that we have with these
counties; and

22
23
24
25

WHEREAS, for approximately two years the Bedford County Department of Tourism has been
considering moving to a newly proposed region, to be called the "Virginia Mountains" Marketing Region;
and

26
27
28
29

WHEREAS, many of Bedford's neighboring counties recognize there is need for change due to
their commonalities with other mountainous counties in this part of the Commonwealth not currently
reflected by the VTC's current marketing regions; and

30
31
32
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WHEREAS, these counties are ready to petition the VTC to create this new Virginia Mountains
region; counties moving forward in this regard are Franklin, Roanoke, Botetourt, Allegheny, Bath,
Highland, Floyd, Pulaski, Montgomery and Giles, with Patrick and Rockbridge Counties and City of
Lexington also giving serious consideration at this time; and

35
36
37

WHEREAS, Bedford County has always been associated with the Blue Ridge Mountains but is not
being marketed and promoted as such; and

38
39
40
41
42
43

WHEREAS, the advantages of moving to this newly created region would be to improve Bedford
County's branding as a mountainous county; to increase and enhance our marketing capabilities for Smith
Mountain Lake and its shared history with Franklin County (i.e. co-op advertising, etc.); and possibly
increasing the financial support from VTC being in a smaller region; and

1
2
3

WHEREAS, for the last 2 ½ months the Bedford County Department of Tourism has investigated
the pros and cons by conversing with other mountainous counties, the county’s stakeholders and with the
VTC - nearly all finding the move to be positive and advantageous;

4
5
6
7
8
9

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Bedford County Board of Supervisors that the Board does
hereby support moving to a new marketing region called the "Virginia Mountains" Marketing Region and
further directs the Bedford County Department of Tourism to advocate and support for establishing this
new region and inclusion of Bedford County therein.
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Bedford County Board of Supervisors
Public Safety Committee Meeting
February 18, 2015, 3:30 p.m.
Department of Fire & Rescue
Attendees:

Mr. Curry Martin, Supervisor /District 2
Mr. Steve Wilkerson, Supervisor/District 3
Mr. Mark Reeter, Administrator of County of Bedford
Chief Jack Jones, Bedford County Fire & Rescue
Deputy Chief Janet Blankenship, Bedford County Fire & Rescue
Teri Wilkerson, Administrative Manager, Bedford County Fire & Rescue
Minutes of the Meeting

The meeting began at 3:30 p.m. with a discussion and overview of the current Funding
Formula established by the Board of Supervisor for the Volunteer Fire companies. The
current formula provides a $25,000.00 per year contribution to each volunteer fire
company and a $100.00 per call stipend to each VFC as determined by the number of calls
dispatched and tallied by the Communications Department. Chief Jones commented that
the Chiefs of each agency are encouraged to review internally their record of calls for
discrepancies. The prevailing negative response from the Volunteer District Fire Chiefs at
this time is the lack of fuel reimbursement. There was discussion that at current fuel costs
all agencies should be doing well at the current reimbursement. Supervisor Martin brought
up the matter regarding the abuse of the ambulance system for non emergency calls which
incurred some discussion with no clear resolution.
Mr. Reeter stated that at this time there is no definitive information available as to a
positive or negative impact of the funding matrix at the six month review. Mr. Wilkerson
noted that Huddleston Fire will receive less funding based on the matrix than last year.
This is mainly due to the reduced funding of satellite stations as compared to the past.
Satellite stations had been added and funded in the past without any methodology.
Discussion ensued regarding the number of response vehicles responding to a call versus
the flat per call payment. Chief Jones stated that under the terms of this funding matrix a
call was a call regardless if one vehicle or 10 vehicles respond and that there had been
discussion among the Fire Commission members regarding a typical response versus a
large response and hope for additional funding for long or complex incidents. Mr. Martin
questioned the ability of agencies to raise their own funding and commented that
historically volunteer organizations were active in community level fund raising .
Mr. Reeter asked about auditing procedures within the agencies and Chief Jones responded
that all agencies operate within the guidelines of the Agreed Upon Procedures (AUP), AUP
versus "audits" by the County of Bedford. With the AUP in place Chief Jones stated that
there is the ability to request additional information from the agencies. Mr. Martin and Mr.
Wilkerson both expressed concern that Huddleston will feel penalized if their funding is

lower during the current year due to the new matrix. Chief Jones stated that we will
continue to monitor the trend as we are on track with what was projected and will provide
this information to the Fire Commission. When the matrix was adopted it was known that
half the fire companies would see some form of decrease and the remaining six would see
some form of increase
Mr. Reeter asked Chief Jones to review Policy and Procedures (P&P) approved by the Board
of Supervisors in December of last year. Chief Jones stated that the new Policy regarding
volunteer participation was rolled out on January 6, 2015 and as adopted by the BOS is
subject to review at the end of the 6 month period. There was discussion about the uptick
in call response by the agencies and as time goes by more data will be available for review.
Mr. Martin commented that the agencies have stated that the policy will eliminate non
participating volunteers and that you volunteer to participate. There was general
discussion that in the past agencies have used duty rosters as a basis for their organizations
and the question remains as to why many no longer do use them. Successful organizations
have and continue to successfully utilize duty rosters.
Mr. Reeter reported on a meeting held on January 28 with Fire & Rescue staff, Board Chair
Tammy Parker and Mr. Wilkerson concerning the policies adopted by the Board in
December of last year. Mr. Wilkerson summarized Mrs. Parker’s comments and suggested
direction from the January 28th meeting regarding the policy rollout where Mrs. Parker
provided a listing of items that she believed required attention and in some cases
immediate changing. It was noted by Mr. Wilkerson that Mrs. Parker stated her “driving
goal is that Bedford County be a model of volunteerism.” During the volunteer leadership
rollout meeting held in January Mrs. Parker was in attendance and provided her phone
number to those in attendance and directed that all in attendance contact her within the
week to share their concerns on this matter. Much discussion was held on the roll out
meeting and subsequent list of issues. It was reported that Mrs. Parker had received seven
calls with negative comments regarding the Policy rollout. It was noted that seven negative
comments from twenty four agencies was a good ratio. Committee discussion ensued
around the fact that the P&P had been approved by formal BOS action with the plan to
evaluate in 6 months.
The committee agreed that each agency’s by laws should establish volunteer guidelines and
it is not the job of the Board of Supervisors to establish the specific guidelines but that
parameters to insure service and maximum use of resources be provided by the BOS and
the Dept of Fire & Rescue. Guiding philosophies, or the like, is a term that has been
suggested such as, "Volunteer F&R agencies will maximize use of members and resources to
meet calls for services without negatively impacting the system. Schedules, duty rosters , call
nights and the like should be employed to assist with the consistent and equitable
participation of all members"
It was agreed that the agencies should post their
requirements and report those to the Board of Supervisors and keep in mind that these are
guidelines to meet the service that the organizations are committed to perform.
Mr. Wilkerson questioned the volunteer policy as an issue for insurance coverage and Chief
Jones responded that the number of volunteers on a roster for insurance is a moving target.

Mr. Wilkerson questioned if there should be a minimum level of compliance for volunteers
and it was agreed that the agencies appear to work better if the rules are established from
above. Chief Jones stated that the new volunteer Policy and Procedures came about only as
a directive from the Board of Supervisors. Many current and past volunteer agency leaders
and members continue to request standards and consistency in policy as they themselves
recognize the inconsistent and arbitrary standards that exist. The matter of liability
remains as agencies do fail to perform even the basic responsibilities in some situations.
Mr. Reeter opined on the Duty Roster Policy, stating that one of its main purposes is that
some level of volunteer staffing per shift is being scheduled. This is to ensure that the
agencies have planned, in advance, to cover calls and not just whether volunteer(s) actually
responded to a call or calls. If there is a shift that it totally uncovered by an agency then
this is information that is beneficial system wide for planning and needs to be available.
Mr. Martin asked for an honest opinion of whether the new policy appears to be working
and there was agreement that it is working. Deputy Chief Blankenship stated that there
had been concern about how the policy would float but that the response from the Captains
and Chiefs is that they are not receiving negative feedback in any great degree. Deputy
Chief continued that everyone involved will continue to work together to tweak the policy
to make it work better as they have done in the past on other system changes and
upgrades. Mr. Martin stated that we need to let the system work for six months and then
review and come back to the Board of Supervisors with a report. Mr. Wilkerson
commented that he does not feel it is time to scrap the Policy following a few negative
comments.
Mr. Martin and Mr. Wilkerson then discussed the issues of Dual Volunteers and Mr. Martin
feels it should be up to the Captain of the agency to determine the hours volunteered. Mr.
Reeter requested that Chief Jones forward to Mr. Martin information regarding Mrs.
Parker’s position on the Volunteer Policy.
Mr. Reeter suggested that item 3 regarding Fire & Rescue facility needs be tabled until a
later Committee meeting.
Mr. Martin suggested that the Public Safety Committee meet more often due to his and Mr.
Wilkerson’s availability.
Chief Jones addressed item 4, Apparatus /Fleet replacement program. There was
discussion that some on the board have stated that Ambulances are part of the current
apparatus funding CIP line and the fire commission is very displeased with this late in the
game addition. Chief Jones and Deputy Chief Blankenship reported that ambulances may
be incorporated into the fleet replacement program in a similar fashion as fire apparatus
with negligible negative impact. There will need to be flexibility in the plan to meet needs
versus wants. At this time there are more ambulances owned by the volunteer agencies
than are needed within the County and it has been stressed to the agencies to eliminate
unnecessary units. Chief Jones discussed the replacement cycle of fleet vehicles, utilizing
fleet management and the recognition of the needs for each agency.

The need for additional Medic units for career staff remains as does the increase in the rate
of replacement, F&R staff continues to seek and manage grant opportunities to match with
local funds from revenue recovery program. Mr. Reeter stated that $500,000.00 has been
budgeted for Fire & Rescue Apparatus both in the current fiscal year and again for FY16,
and at least this amount will continue to be budgeted annually unless the Board instructs
otherwise. Chief Jones noted that bunker gear will be moved from CIP to operational
funds. Mr. Wilkerson questioned if the $800,000.00 in the budget will be spent in this fiscal
year and Chief Jones responded yes.
Deputy Chief Blankenship distributed documentation of the current EMS call breakdown
through December 2014. This document clarified the number of calls dispatched and the
responses.
Also documentation was provided regarding the number of volunteer
applications received through Bedford County Fire & Rescue which acts as the
clearinghouse for all applicants, background checks and DMV checks are performed by
BCoF&R. It was noted that with 264 applications received that there should be no trouble
with staffing in the agencies. Mr. Reeter noted that an applicant does not necessarily
become a volunteer. Realistically many applicants are not eligible to receive state
certification, some never develop any interest and do not pursue membership.
Unfortunately many also are lost in the cracks of the various organizations and no follow
up is done by the agencies.
Mr. Martin questioned the information on Campbell County responses and recognized that
the agreement between Campbell County Volunteer Rescue Squad and Bedford County is
advantageous. At this time the Committee agreed that the Volunteer Policy should remain
in place for the original six‐month period and will be reviewed at the end of that period. It
was further agreed that the Public Safety Committee will meet again in the last half of
March, 2015 with a definitive date set later.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m.
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AGENDA
MEETING NOTES
COUNTY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, February 25, 2015
5:00 PM
Administrative Conference Room
County Administration Building
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Committee Members Present: Supervisors Parker and Sharp
Staff Attending: Mark Reeter, Carl Boggess, Sheldon Cash, Gregg Zody
The following Committee matters were reviewed and discussed:
1.

Staff Recommendations Concerning Central Garage Staffing & Maintenance Personnel
Compensation

Director of Public Works Sheldon Cash appeared before the Committee concerning staffing matters
pertaining to the Division of Central Garage and Maintenance Division of his department. Cash
presented and the Committee concurred with the following recommendations:
a. That County Human Resources conduct a market study to evaluate compensation for Maintenance
and Central Garage Division employees.
b. That the existing Automotive Mechanic position (Grade 11) be eliminated from the Public Works
departmental staffing plan, and that the existing employee in that position be transferred to the
currently‐vacant Garage Supervisor position (Grade 19), and this position be re‐titled this position to
Senior Automotive Mechanic (or other position title as may be approved by the County Administrator)
with a pay increase recommendation commensurate with the market study to be considered by the
Committee at a later time.
c. That the funds currently appropriated for one (1) full‐time maintenance worker (presently vacant) in
the Maintenance Division be filled and cost shared with the Central Garage Division. In addition to
building maintenance responsibilities, this position would support the Senior Automotive Mechanic at
the County Garage with routine tasks such as oil changes, inspections, safety‐sensitive tasks, etc. The
majority of the hours would be within the Maintenance Division budget/cost center with only ‘as‐
needed’ hours billed to the Central Garage Division. This not only helps the Maintenance Division's
staffing needs but also provides a much needed back‐up for the sole mechanic now working at the
County Garage.
d. That the County Human Resources review current practices and, as may be needed, develop new or
revised County policies pertaining to ‘on‐call’ employees for Committee review.

2.

Staff Recommendations Concerning Building Inspection Staffing

County Administrator Mark Reeter updated Committee members on the status of staffing issues within
the Building Inspection Division of the Community Development Department, and recapped
discussions/questions by last year's Personnel Committee with respect to staffing needs within that
Division. Director of Community Development Gregg Zody appeared before the Committee and
presented the following recommendations:
a. That the current Acting County Building Official be promoted to that position on a permanent basis
(Pay Grade 22).
b. That one (1) entry‐level Building Code Inspector position (Pay Grade12) be re‐filled, bringing the total
staffing of the Division to six (6) full‐time employees (1 Building Official, 1 Senior Building Inspector and
4 Building Code Inspector positions).
These six (6) positions would effectively reduce the Division's staffing level by one (1) full‐time position
by eliminating the position of Chief Building Inspector (Pay Grade 16), to be vacated upon promotion of
that position to County Building Official. The Committee concurred with these recommendations. It is
noted that concurrence of the County Personnel Committee with the recommendation concerning the
appointment of a County Building Official is required pursuant to Section 5‐3 (b). of the Bedford County
Code.
Zody and Reeter also updated the Committee on the status of the Community Development
Department generally.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 PM.
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At a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Bedford, Virginia held at the Bedford
County Administration Building on the 9th day of March, 2015, beginning at 7:00 p.m.:
Supervisor

made a motion to go into Closed Session pursuant to Sections 2.2-

3711 (A) (3) for consideration of the acquisition or disposition of real property, where discussion in an
open meeting would adversely affect the bargaining position of negotiating strategy of the public body.
-----------Supervisor

made a motion to go back into regular session.

-----------WHEREAS, the Bedford County Board of Supervisors has convened a Closed Meeting, pursuant
to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act; and
WHEREAS, §2.2-3712 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by the Bedford County
Board of Supervisors that such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia Law.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Bedford County Board of Supervisors does
hereby certify that, to the best of each member's knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully
exempted from open meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which
this certification resolution applies, and (ii) only such public business matters as were identified in the
motion convening the closed meeting was heard, discussed or considered by the Bedford County Board of
Supervisors.
MEMBERS:
Tammy Parker , Chairman
Steve Wilkerson, Vice Chairman
Bill Thomasson
Curry W. Martin
John Sharp
Steve Arrington
Annie S. Pollard

VOTE:
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MARK K. REETER
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
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OFFICE

OF

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

________________________________________________________________________________________
STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH CODE OF VIRGINIA §58.1-3321.A. WITH RESPECT TO 2014
GENERAL REASSESSMENT OF REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD, VIRGINIA
________________________________________________________________________________________

Code of Virginia § 58.1-3321 reads in part as follows:
§ 58.1-3321. Effect on rate when assessment results in tax increase; public hearings.
A. When any annual assessment, biennial assessment or general reassessment of real property by a county, city or
town would result in an increase of 1 percent or more in the total real property tax levied, such county, city, or town
shall reduce its rate of levy for the forthcoming tax year so as to cause such rate of levy to produce no more than
101 percent of the previous year's real property tax levies, unless subsection B of this section is complied with,
which rate shall be determined by multiplying the previous year's total real property tax levies by 101 percent and
dividing the product by the forthcoming tax year's total real property assessed value. An additional assessment or
reassessment due to the construction of new or other improvements, including those improvements and changes set
forth in § 58.1-3285, to the property shall not be an annual assessment or general reassessment within the meaning
of this section, nor shall the assessed value of such improvements be included in calculating the new tax levy for
purposes of this section. Special levies shall not be included in any calculations provided for under this section.
B. The governing body of a county, city, or town may, after conducting a public hearing, which shall not be held at
the same time as the annual budget hearing, increase the rate above the reduced rate required in subsection A
above if any such increase is deemed to be necessary by such governing body.

Based on figures received from the Bedford County Commissioner of the Revenue and the calculation set out
on the following two (2) pages of this Statement, this Office does hereby certify that the County of Bedford,
Virginia is NOT required to comply with §58.1-3321.B. of the Code of Virginia as a result of the 2014 General
Reassessment of Real Property.

So Certified this the 9th day of March, 2015.

Mark K. Reeter
County Administrator

_________________________________________

540-586-7601-TELEPHONE

540-586-0406-TELEFACSIMILIE mreeter@bedfordcountyva.gov-E-MAIL
www.bedfordcountyva.gov

EQUALIZED TAX RATE CALCULATION
WORKING PAPERS
2014 REAL PROPERTY TAX LEVY

41,874,574

101% OF 2014 LEVY PER STATE CODE 58.1.3321

42,293,319

A

9,407,076,200

B

12.30.14 Wingate Book

(71,434,854)

C

FY 14 Relief

(1,251,141,135)

D

3 year average = 13.33%

8,084,500,212

E

2015 TOTAL TAXABLE ASSESSED VALUE
LESS:
ESTIMATED ASSESSED VALUE TAX RELIEF PROPERTIES
ESTIMATED ASSESSED VALUE DEFERRED PROPERTIES
2015 NET TAXABLE ASSESSED VALUE
ASSESSED VALUE GROWTH DUE TO NEW CONSTRUCTION

(49,312,200)

2015 NET TAXABLE ASSESSED VALUE LESS NEW CONSTRUCTION

Original Assessment-Deferred-Relief

B-C-D
Full Value of 2014 Part Year Assessments

F

8,035,188,012

G

E-F

EQUALIZED TAX RATE
101% OF 2014 LEVY/NET 2015 ASSESSED VALUE

$

0.5264

H

A/G*100

2015 ESTIMATED YIELD OF ONE PENNY OF RE TAX

$

808,450

I

E/100*.01

2015 ESTIMATED YIELD OF ONE PENNY OF RE TAX @ 96% COLLECTION RATE

CY 2015 Equalized Tax Rate/INITIAL CALC slc growth

776,112

2/19/2015

Original
Supplementals
Part Year
Erroneous
Construction
Equalized Assessment
Total Assessment
Less:
Tax Deferred (Est for 2015)
Elderly Relief (Est for 2015)
Veteran Relief (Est for 2015)
Taxable Assessed Value

2014
9,323,820,871
5,437,317
17,789,403
(6,927,827)
9,340,119,764

2015
9,407,076,200
(31,522,797)
9,375,553,403

9,340,119,764

9,407,076,200

(1,215,882,300)
(52,710,569)
(18,724,285)
8,052,802,610

(1,251,141,135)
(52,710,569)
(18,724,285)
8,084,500,211

$0.52 @ 96%Collection

40,199,591

40,357,825

FY 2015 Budget
Increase in Budgeted Revenue

40,118,232

40,118,232
239,593

$ Change

% Change

35,433,639

0.379%

31,697,601

0.394%

158,234

0.394%
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Bedford/Franklin Regional Rail Initiative
Meeting of January 29, 2015
Minutes
Draft
I.

Attendance:
1. Present: Susan Martin, Brian McCrodden, Mark
Reeter, Charles Kolakowski, Steve Stevick

III.

2. Not Present: Harry Leist, Vicki Gardner, Curry
Martin, Bob Camicia, Bill Piatt, Becky O’Connor Wruegler.

Individual Reports:
1. Charles Kolakowski: Mr. Kolakowski
attended the meetings in Richmond associated the 2015
Virginia legislation session and noted that his impression was
that statewide policies were increasingly more favorable to
rail service, emphasizing regional service, and meeting HB 2
standards (i.e., economic development, congestionconnectivity, safety, accessibility, and the environment). He
emphasized the importance of automobile access and
parking, bus access, juxtaposition to the central business
district, the availability of real estate station site and need to
cover construction costs.
2.
Comments by Mark Reeter: Mr. Reeter concurred with
the points made by Mr. Kolakowski and noted the
importance of cooperation with the Virginia Municipal
League (VML) and the Virginia Association of Counties
(VACO) in the effort to pursue the Bedford Station project so
that they may keep us apprised of relevant legislative actions,
pending or otherwise.

IV.

Committee Reports:

1.

Rail Liaison: Mr. McCrodden reported that with the

assistance of Town and County GIS personnel, the Rail Liaison
Committee now has aerial photography of the downtown area
showing the approximate location of a station platform at each
of 5 sites identified. The committee also has larger scale views
of each of the individual sites along with property information in
the vicinity. These graphics will be dry-mounted and available
at the next BFRRI meeting. Prior to that meeting, the
Committee will conduct a site visit of each site to identify pros
and cons of each. A report of its findings will be made at the
next BFRRI meeting.

V. Ensuing discussions:

1. Parking: It was noted that the Bedford/Franklin
passenger rail market, which cover a broad area not
widely serviced by public transportation, will rely heavily
on car travel with an associated need for long term
parking. Parking should include convenient car access for
picking up and delivering passengers and also
intermediate, and long-term parking. The assurance and
convenience of long term parking is expected to be a
major draw to passenger train service.
2. Interconnectivity: Bus feeder lines and car rental
resources were also recognized as important elements of
passenger service.
3. Passenger Access: Convenient passenger access to
boarding the train (i.e., same level boarding) was also
mentioned as a priority.

4. Economic Development: The group expressed the
need to bring in from the business community economic
development considerations of current and future
business potential as they pertain to the Bedford Station.
The consensus of the group is to have the BFRRI review
the Rail Liaison report and tie in economic development
consideration at the next meeting, followed by a public
information effort.

VI.
Next meeting: The next meeting and future
meetings are scheduled for the fourth Friday of the month,
which in February is the 27th. The meetings will be held at
the Bedford Town Conference Room at Noon.

VII.
Adjourn: By consensus the meeting was adjourned
at 1:15 PM.
Submitted by: Steve Stevick
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